2015
Ann Arbor Track Club - Youth

AATC Competition Team

November 3, 2014

The mission of the Ann Arbor Track Club (AATC) Youth Program is to provide an athletic
environment that can be both competitive and fun. We will instruct and encourage activities in
track and field, race walking, and cross-country. The ultimate goal is to encourage development
of good sportsmanship, knowledge of the rules, and respect for oneself, one’s fellow athletes,
parents, and coaches.
The Youth Program will have three seasons throughout the year: (1) cross-country from lateAugust through early-December, (2) indoor track from early-November through mid-March and
(3) outdoor track from mid-April through early-August.
The program will be offered to any child(ren) from the ages of 6 to 18 and will offer competitive
and noncompetitive running. The main goals will be to provide children the opportunity to run,
learn the proper techniques in running, and providing additional coaching for children who wish
to compete in meets.
In an effort to encourage the families in the Youth program to be involved in the track club as a
whole as well as with the Youth Division, we have a robust an active ‘Parents Committee’. The
Parents Committee will be chartered to volunteer for club events, to offer fundraising ideas for
the Youth Division, and to support the Youth Program in other ways. We encourage the
involvement of the kids’ parents with the Parents Committee. The Parent Committee, under the
guidance of AATC Director and headed up by three AATC parents, will determine its direction
and activities.
Run and Have Fun,
Phone: Ron Beasley (734-330-7931)
E-mail: youth@aatrackclub.org).
Website: http://www.aatrackclub.org/youth-program/
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Staff Members
Director:

Ron Beasley

734-330-7931
youth@aatrackclub.org

Head Coach:

Joseph (Codgie) Codrington

734-276-7747
Joseph@codgie.com

Assistant Coaches:
Tim Harris
First Assistant Coach

313-247-2870
timgharris@comcast.net

Derrick & Stacey Jackson

734 678-0546
Jackson0146@comcast.net
Stacey@latcha.com

Fabian Rollins

734 368-3732
Fabian.rollins76@gmail.com

Gary Morgan

248 396-4936
morgansden@yahoo.com

Parent Committee
Lauretta Codrington
Director of Parent Involvement

734 883-8250
Lauretta@codgie.com

Wanda Brann
Uniforms

734 485-3703
wcd_jr@hotmail.com

Mary Kay Martin
Hotel Reservations

734 730-1214
martin-mk@sbcglobal.net

Cheryl Rabbitt
Treasurer

734 475-3308
cheryl.rabbitt@gmail.com
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Practice Sessions
Practices are generally held three week nights per week (except holidays), and each practice is
expected to last up to 90 minutes. During the indoor track season, practice starts at 7:00 pm and
goes to 8:30 pm. During both the outdoor track and cross-country seasons, practices generally
start at 6:30/7pm and go to 8/8:30pm. Please note that weeknight cross-country practice sessions
during November-December will actually be held indoors from 7-8:30 pm because of the
daylight savings time-change. Occasionally, we may add a practice session on a Saturday when
there isn’t a meet scheduled, and for athletes who want additional training. But practices will
usually be held at three times per week – Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. The coaches will
provide advance notice of any changes to the practice schedule.
The program is now divided up into two “Leagues”, with their respective practices occurring
concurrently on the same track/course: a “Recreational” League for kids training for fun or just
to stay in shape and a “Competition League” (i.e. a traveling team) for kids who wish to compete
in meets (regardless of talent). Families whose kids are in the “Competition League” are
expected to notify Ron or the coaches if their kids can’t make practice or a meet. Too many
unexplained absences may result in your child being dropped from the “Travel Team”.
Practice sessions for the last month of the cross-country season (Nov-Dec) and the entire indoor
track season (Nov-March) will be held at the University of Michigan Track Building 7-8:30pm
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Practice sessions for outdoor track will be held at the
University of Michigan (UM) outdoor track on Mondays,
Wednesday, and Thursdays. This year the club has been
practicing at three different locations. Monday’s Practice
sessions for most of the cross-country season (Aug-Oct) are
held either at County Farm Park, Gallup Park, the UM
Arboretum (UM Hospital entrance) on Mondays,
Wednesday and Thursdays. Kids will be excused from
practice if conflicts arise (family vacations, homework, etc)
– there are always circumstances that may prevent a kid
from attending every practice. However, the Head Coach
reserves the right to have the best conditioned athletes as
New Track Uniforms
well as the fastest athletes in team relays (such as track relays), in the best interests of the other
athletes on the relay teams.
The University of Michigan Track Building and outdoor track are both located off State St (just
south of Hoover) on the (UM) Ann Arbor campus. County Farm Park is located off Washtenaw
behind the Washtenaw Recreation Center. Gallup Park is located across from Fuller Rd opposite
Huron High School.
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Weather-related Cancellation Policy
Please call Ron Beasley or Joseph (Codgie) Codrington on
their mobile phones if there are any questions related to
weather conditions. On a day that an outdoor practice,
time-trial or a meet is scheduled, we will cancel a given
session 1 hour before practice if the forecasted conditions
for Ann Arbor during the time frame of that session are too
severe and unsafe (heavy rain, lightning, hail, etc). For
those living outside the Ann Arbor area, please keep in
mind that since weather conditions in Ann Arbor may not
necessarily be the same as yours, please check the weather
forecast specific for Ann Arbor, or call Ron or Joseph
National Champion Alexa Spaanstra
& Head Coach Joe in New Orleans

Medical Conditions and Safety
Since Track & Field and Cross-Country both involve risks of injuries and risks of aggravating
pre-existing injuries or other medical conditions (such as asthma, etc), the coaches need to be
aware of any health issues your kids have that may be adversely impacted by your kids’
participation in practices and in meets. In the interest of your kids’ safety, copies of your kids’
latest physical exams that can be made available to our coaches are requested. Please provide
this, or other similar documentation, to the Youth Director (Ron) for our records.

Meets (Competition League only)
The “Competition League” generally competes in 4-8 meets in each of the 3 seasons (crosscountry, indoor-track and outdoor track), which would include Invitational, State, Regional and
National meets (provided we have athletes that advance that far). If athletes advance to the
Regional and/or the National level, it may mean overnight stays in cities across the country,
depending on how far away those meets are.
Since some of the meets require kids to compete in divisions based on their birth-year, a copy of
your kid’s birth certificate may be required at meet registrations. Therefore, please provide the
Youth Division Director (Ron) a copy of your kid’s birth certificate for our records. When your
kid leaves our program all copies of his/her birth certificate will either be returned to you or
destroyed.
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AATC Sponsored Meets
For Women Only – May
Leslie 5k – TBD
Kensington Challenge – Sept

Dexter Ann Arbor Run – June
Rutka 5k – Sept
Cross Country Classic – Oct

Gallup Gallop – July

Meetings (Parents and Staff)
There will be meetings held periodically between the parents and the coaching staff during the
year to assess the status of the Youth Program. You will be notified, either by e-mail or by
phone, when such meetings are scheduled.

Sportsmanship and Conduct
All athletes are expected to conduct themselves well
and with good sportsmanship at all times, whether at
practice sessions or at meets. Any conduct which does
not reflect well on the team or the track club, such as
disparaging remarks, disrespect to coaches, parents
(whether their own or other athletes’ parents), other
adults, other athletes, officials, spectators and others
will not be tolerated. Athletes are also expected to give
their best effort during practices and meets and
do as instructed – any lack of effort is unacceptable. If
an athlete has an injury, illness or any other legitimate
Harris Boys - New Warm ups
problem that prevents or limits that athlete from
performing, then the parent should notify the coaching staff. This is especially true for those on
the “Travel Team”, since their workouts will be more intense and structured. We assume that
each athlete in our program are in the program because he/she wants to be here – if the coaches
feel that an athlete’s conduct reflects a lack of interest or motivation, then the athlete and his/her
parents need to re-consider their involvement with this program and perhaps seek another
program or sport more suitable. Again – too many unexplained absences of kids in the
“Competition League” may result in the kid being dropped from the program.
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FEES

AATC Youth Program Budget FAQ
Starting with the 2015 indoor track season, the AATC Youth Division will be making adjustments to the fee
structure. Below are a list of common questions and answers to why the change and what it means for the team
moving forward.

Why are we changing the fee structure?
Our current budget structure is not sustainable. As the team continues to grow in size our overall budget continues to
grow. The AATC board of directors commissioned a subcommittee to look at the long-term financial viability of
the youth division so that our expenses do not continue to rise at a pace that we cannot sustain.

How much will it cost me?
Indoor/Outdoor Travel Team
Indoor/Outdoor Home Team (those that do not travel)
Cross Country

$275
$150
$50

What all is covered in the fee?
The indoor/outdoor fee covers both seasons, indoor track rental fees, meet entry fees, and the newly added coaching
fee.
Currently, indoor families pay $5/practice to use the indoor track. If paid all at once the cost was $100. If
paid as you go it added up to as much as $300. Under the new system those costs are now paid up front and
rolled into one set amount.
Additionally, entry fees were unstructured and varied by meet. Some meets required parents to pay the full
entry fee while others were shared costs with the team. Under the new system all team meets are covered
100% by the team.

What isn’t covered in the fee?
USATF membership fee (Needed if you run in any USATF meets)
AAU membership fee (Needed if you run in any AAU meets)
AATC membership fee (Required to practice with team)
Uniform (Travel Team)
 Backpack (Optional)
 Warm Up
 Race uniform
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$14/year
$20/year
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What’s the coaching fee?
We ask a lot of our coaches throughout the year and they provide high quality training. This fee allows us to pay
them for their time. It also allows for the coaching capacity to grow as our team grows in size.

What is a home team member?
These members pay a reduced rate, but will only practice once per week and normally do not compete in team
meets. It’s an introductory level for those interested in learning the basics, staying in shape, and having fun.

Is there a reduced rate for multiple family members?
Yes. It is $25 less for each additional sibling.

Are there still team fundraisers?
Yes. There will be required team fundraisers. You can pay a $100 opt out fee if you choose not to participate in the
event.

Are there scholarships or hardship price reductions?
Yes. Speak to Coach Ron for details.

Is there anything else that the new fee structure does?
It allows us to limit the number of teams and runners on the indoor track. In years past we have had a dangerous
number of athletes on the track at one time.
It allows us to more efficiently manage our finances. No longer will we need to keep track of cash flow each night at
practice for indoor fees, or meet entry fees.
We will set up sub-contracts with the other teams planning to share the track with us. This limits our liability, limits
the number of teams on the track, and helps us better manage collection of those fees.
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Volunteer Opportunities
As previously mentioned the Parent Committee will generate a selection of volunteer
opportunities which will serve to assist the Youth Track Club as well as the Ann Arbor Track
Club in general. As a result we have put together a group of committees that parents can
volunteer for either at the annual kick off meeting or throughout the year. While volunteering is
not mandatory, doing so will help our Youth and the Club a great deal. So thank you in advance.
Lauretta Codrington, Director Parent Involvement – Lauretta@codgie.com (734)883-8250












Food Services Committee – Responsible for working with a team of volunteers and
together with the chairperson gathering; serving; and cleaning up food provided for at the
meets. Chairman needs to be installed and volunteers recruited.
Fundraising Committee – Responsible for working with a team of volunteers and
together with the chairperson plan and execute a variety of fundraising activities which
will support the club in financial shortage areas. i.e. Full dress uniforms; Club tent;
Cooking appliances; Track blocks, Scholarships etc. Chairman needs to be installed and
volunteers recruited.
Volunteer Committee – Responsible for recruiting and working with a team of
volunteers and together with the chairperson ensuring that each Youth and (where
needed) Adult meet is staffed with sufficient volunteers. Will also be responsible for
Coach’s gifts, award creation and presentation at social events. Chairman needs to be
installed and volunteers recruited.
Membership Committee – Responsible for working with a team of volunteers and
together with the chairperson will serve as the welcoming committee for new members
ensuring they receive all the information necessary to succeed at being a member on the
team. Will also be responsible for updating the membership booklet and parent database.
Chairman needs to be installed and volunteers recruited.
Events Committee – Responsible for helping with the first annual “Fall Gala”. Many
tasks to complete before 2015. Also help with planning and coordinating end of season
gatherings. Chairman needs to be installed and volunteers recruited.
Public Relations– Responsible for working with a team of volunteers and together with
the chairperson will collect pictures and data regarding athlete meet results and activities
in order to upload and update the club website. Chairman needs to be installed and
volunteers recruited.
Web Designer – Responsible for the creation and management of AATC website. Small
stipend will be provided for this position.
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COACH BIOGRAPHIES
Many of our coaches have run collegiately. Our head
coach and first assistant coach are level one certified.
Each of our other coach will undergo the level one
certification. The other common thread is that they all
enjoy Track and Field and kids. In order to work with
the children coach’s underwent a background check.
Many of the coaches receive a small stipend, and all
have other jobs, families and responsibilities. Anyone
Eddie winning 1500
interested in working with the children on a regular
basis will have to be approved by the AATC Board
and Staff as well as pass a background check.
Joseph (Codgie) Codrington – Head Youth Coach (Certified Level 1 Coach)
Joseph is a former athlete who had a successful career competing in the 800m for his native country of
Barbados. Upon completion Codgie was recruited to run for Eastern Michigan University. At EMU he
became an All American and graduated with a BA in International Trade. Joseph served as manager of
the Barbados Amateur Athletic Association’s National team at the Central American and Caribbean
Games. Currently Codgie serves as President and CEO of Codrington Elite Performance, a sports
marketing agency marketing and managing the careers of professional track and field athletes. He is a
registered Authorized Athlete Representative with USATF. He began with AATC in the fall of 2006 as
Assistant Youth Coach and now performs as Head Youth Coach. His goal for the AATC youth kids is to
develop a sense of purpose and discipline, become physically fit, display good sportsmanship and
prepare those who desire an opportunity for college track scholarships. Joseph lives in Ann Arbor and is
married with four kids, two former AATC youth athletes.

Tim Glenn Harris – First Assistant Youth Coach (Certified Level 1 Coach)
Tim is a former track athlete and graduate of U of M Dearborn with a degree in Psychology. He is a
retiree with twenty five years of service with the City of Detroit Fire Department. Tim has coached Pop
Warner Youth Football for four years. For two of those years he unofficially coached AATC until
recently he became an official assistant coach. Tim specializes in long jump, overall conditioning and
plymetrics. His goal for the AATC kids is to train hard, have fun and when competing do so to the best
that they are able. He lives in Belleville, Michigan; is married with four children, three of whom are
members of the Track Club.
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Derrick Jackson – Assistant Youth Coach
Derrick Jackson began volunteer coaching with the AATC in 2012. In his full-time work he's the
Director of Community Engagement for the Washtenaw County Sheriff's Office and father to
one of our athletes, Justice Jackson. As a social worker, Derrick has been working with young
people professionally and voluntarily his entire career.
In the early 90's Derrick was an All-American 800m runner for Eastern Michigan University. He
ran everything from the 400m to cross-country. By the time he finished his career at EMU he had
won 10 Mid-American Conference Championships and finished on the all-time EMU 800m list.
His training philosophy of hard work, dedication and mental preparation all came from his being
coached by Hall of Fame coach Bob Parks.
Stacey Jackson – Assistant Youth Coach
Stacey Jackson is a former track athlete and graduate of Eastern Michigan University with a
degree in Accounting. Her main events were the 400m and 400mh, but she also ran everything
from the 4x100 to the 4x800 and competed in the heptathlon. Stacey coached cross country,
track and field and girl’s basketball at Clague Middle School in Ann Arbor for 3 years. She
began volunteer coaching with the AATC in 2012. Her goals for the youth athletes are to help
build a strong foundation for track, to work hard and to have fun. She currently lives in Ypsilanti
and her together with her husband Derrick have one child who is a member of the AATC.
Fabian Rollins –

Gary Morgan -
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ATHLETE DATA FORM
Name:
Birthday:
Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

Address:

City

ST

School:
Uniform Size: T Shirt (S M L) Warm up (S M L) Uniform 1 pc (S M L) 2pc (S M L)
Comments:
Parent’s Name:
1. __________________________________________________________________
Work/Cell #
Email:
2. __________________________________________________________________
Work/Cell#
Email:
Emergency Contact:
Emergency Contact 2
Names and phone number of two people we can release your child to:
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Please consider signing up for one of the volunteer committees with the team. We will
contact you with further information.
Food Service

Fundraising

Volunteer

Membership

Public Relations

Webmaster

Does your child have any allergies or other medical conditions that we need to know about?
Yes

No

Please explain:

What would you like to see you child achieve during his/her time with the team:

The coaching staff, administrators, and support staff make every reasonable effort to
insure the physical safety of our athletes; however, parents and athletes must recognize
that an element of risk is inherent in sports competition and that the possibility of injury,
even disabling injury, or death, cannot be entirely eliminated from the program. By
signing below, you are stating that you understand, and hold AATC and it representatives
harmless in the case of such an event.
Parent Signature:
Date:

Thank you for being a part of AATC. If there is anything further that we can do, please let
us know.
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